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Description
Via ZendesK:
Sharon Jorrin and I are hoping to have the Ensemble Video Plugin updated. In communicating with Marilyn Weber, she asked us to
answer the following questions:
- What's the name of the plugin/theme?
Ensemble Video Responsive Plugin version 5.5.2
- [plugins] In a few words, what does it do?
The Ensemble Video Plugin allows users to insert videos, playlists, Ensemble Video Dropboxes and video quizzes into their
WordPress sites.
- How is the plugin/theme different from what's already provided on the Commons?
Already provided on the commons is an older version of "Ensemble Video Responsive Plugin." This is Version 1.2.0. We request an
update to this plugin.
- What's the potential impact? Who will use it?
The Ensemble Video platform is used by School of Professional Studies (SPS) Faculty and Staff to host video in SPS courses.
- Who initially made the request?
We're not sure who made the initial request, it could have been Jose Muniz from SPS.
- Who is the plugin author?
Ensemble Video is the author. Support information is here:
https://support.ensemblevideo.com/hc/en-us/articles/115005761003 [support.ensemblevideo.com]
- Say a little bit about the release history and popularity of the plugin. How many times has it been downloaded? When was it last
updated?
Here is the page from WordPress on this plugin. https://wordpress.org/plugins/ensemble-video-responsive/ [wordpress.org] This is a
stable vendor that maintains its product. They update it at least once a year or so.
Please let us know if this is possible.
Thank You,
Matt
-----------------Matt Lewis
Instructional Design and Multimedia Manager
Office of Faculty Development and Instructional Technology
School of Professional Studies
The City University of New York
Matthew.Lewis@cuny.edu<mailto:Matthew.Lewis@cuny.edu>
Virtual Office: https://zoom.us/my/matthewlewis
History
#1 - 2020-12-22 03:25 PM - Boone Gorges
- Category name set to WordPress Plugins
- Target version set to 1.18.3
Thanks for the report. It looks like this plugin update should be part of our next scheduled major-release update for the Commons, which takes place
on Tuesday Jan 26.
#2 - 2020-12-23 11:33 AM - Marilyn Weber
Thanks! I've let them know.
#3 - 2021-01-26 12:24 PM - Boone Gorges

2022-01-26

1/2

- Status changed from New to Staged for Production Release
#4 - 2021-01-26 04:43 PM - Boone Gorges
- Status changed from Staged for Production Release to Resolved

2022-01-26
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